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                We've got a Solution for
                    that!

                    Solutions
                        is a specialist training provider. We deliver effective training
                        courses to children, parents, guardians, individuals and organisations
                        UK-wide.   

Our aim is to provide solutions for every training need you
                        have, with the best trainers in the country.
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                Why choose Solutions?

                    Our
                        trainers are experts in their field who truly care about the subjects
                        they teach. With our experience and knowledge, we provide unique
                        interactive training sessions that takes you on a journey ensuring your
                        newly developed skills will stay with you forever. 

We also have a number of
                        meeting and training facilities to suit a  variety of your off-site needs.
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                Meeting and training facilities

                    In
                        addition to delivering training solutions throughout the UK, we can
                        also provide you with excellent meeting and training facilities in the
                        hub of Cardiff.  If you’re looking to hold off-site meetings and
                        training sessions, whether it’s for 2 people or 50 people we can help.
                        With break-out rooms, advanced IT support, great catering options, we
                        can create bespoke solutions for you.  
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        Courses for everyone
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                    Children and Young Adults

                    We
                        provide various training courses suitable and adapted to children and
                        young adults according to their age and learning abilities. 
GET IN TOUCH
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                    Parents and Guardians

                    Our
                        courses for parents and guardians are extremely popular to stay
                        up-to-date of the various dangers our children are exposed to.
FIND OUT MORE
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                    Organisations

                    One
                        size does not fit all, and that's why we will work with your
                        organisation to provide training solutions tailored to your staff and
                        sector. 
WORK WITH US

            

        

    

    
        
            
                What do people say about Solutions

                
                    
                        “The
                            children thoroughly enjoyed the life saving skills session. The trainer
                            was extremely engaging and made the content interesting and memorable.
                            Thanks very much!”


                        “The trainer was so engaging, you can really
                            tell he loves what he does.”


                        “Thank you for providing such professional and
                            compelling training. You make every course interesting and fun.”
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                            Teacher

                            Life saving skills
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                            Pharmacist

                            Sign Language
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                            Care Manager

                            First Aid
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                    “We
                        had an amazing time learning the basics of Sign Language. It was so
                        lovely seeing the children signing colours, animals, letters, numbers
                        and even signing songs by the end of the lesson.”

                    
                        Teacher

                        

                        South Wales

                    

                    Our
                        Courses
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            Benefits of working with Solutions
Our Courses
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                        Unique experience

                            All
                                of our trainers have years of experience with unique and inspirational
                                stories to tell, which results in delivering the most unforgettable
                                training sessions.
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                        Solutions for everyone

                            We
                                deliver interactive and bespoke training solutions to organisations,
                                within a variety of sectors, children, young adults, parents and
                                guardians. 
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                        Meeting and Training
                            facilities

                            We have fantastic meeting and training facilities
                                available for you all over the UK. 


                    

                

            

        

    

    
        

    

    
        Latest updates
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                            8 Great
                                Design Trends That Are Coming Back

                                Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectere adipiscing elit. Feugiat feugiat congue
                                    viverra facilisis.
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                            5 Great
                                Marketing Trends To Follow In 2021

                                Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectere adipiscing elit. Feugiat feugiat congue
                                    viverra facilisis.
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                            How to Design
                                a Memorable Brand Identity

                                Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectere adipiscing elit. Feugiat feugiat congue
                                    viverra facilisis.
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                    “Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may remember, involve me and
                        I learn.”

                    Benjamin Franklin
Our
                    Courses
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                Upcoming Events

                    Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
                        Feugiat feugiat congue viverra facilisis.
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                            Social Media
                                Marketing Masterclass

                                Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectere adipiscing elit. Feugiat feugiat congue
                                    viverra facilisis.
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                            Brand &
                                Identity Design QA with Sophie Moore

                                Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectere adipiscing elit. Feugiat feugiat congue
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                    Keep in touch

                    Do you want to stay up-to-date with all of our latest courses and
                        services? Send us your email, and we'll be sure to keep in touch.
                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                

                
                    Thank you! You are now subscribed!
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	Registered Address: Unit 10 Bridgend Business Park, Bennett Street, Bridgend Industrial Estate,
                    Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan, Wales CF31 3SH
	Company Reg No: 13639301
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